
Animation Class
DAY FIVE

We’ll be starting soon! I’ll be right with you.



Review

It’s the last day! Here are some 
of the things we did.

● Storyboards
● Squash and Stretch
● Ease In/Ease Out
● Walkcycles
● Rule of Thirds
● Editing



If you would like to submit a film, it is not too late!
Just send it to - 

cakewinneranimations@gmail.com



Lip Sync

Some LEGO minifigures have 
different expressions!

But what if you need more…?



Lip Sync

There’s a process you can use 
to give your characters more 
expression!

You can’t just draw on the face, 
as the marker would just come 
off!

Here’s what you need...



This is tricky!! Get an adult’s help.

Transfer Paper
(if you’ve ever printed labels, this 
is the the thin paper those labels 

stick to)

Liquitex (or similar brand) Gel
(You can find this at craft shops - 

Michael’s etc)

A blank (or spare) LEGO head
(If you have a head you never 
use, print on the back of it!)



FIRST
Find something to attach the 

head onto, and print (or draw) 
the face you want to give the 
head on the transfer paper.

(Document provided!)

THEN
Coat the part of the LEGO head 
where you want the face to be 

with the gel.



THIRD
Wrap the face design around the 
head with tape, making sure the 
face on the slip of paper lines up 

with the blank part of the face 
you used the gel on.

AFTER AN HOUR
Unwrap the head. Ta-dah! The 
design has transferred, and it 

stays on really nicely!



THIS IS ALL VERY TRICKY.
It took me a few tries to even get these photos!

So don’t get frustrated if it doesn’t work the first time. Keep trying! You can do it. :)



But! Enough chit chat! Let’s 
watch some videos! Check the 

chat for the link!

If you still have one, feel free to 
send it to 

cakewinneranimations@gmail.com
 Now!

It won’t be in the YouTube show, but we can still 
watch it!

mailto:cakewinneranimations@gmail.com


https://rb.gy/wpmdu4

https://rb.gy/wpmdu4


Resources!
● If you enjoy creative endeavors like 

animation, writing, etc, then there 
are a ton of online outlets you can 
use to continue expressing it and 
animating!



PIXAR Rules of Storytelling

● No matter if you like writing, filmmaking or 
animation - these 22 rules are 
AWESOME!!

● Read these rules and work them into your 
stories to take your work to the next level.

bit.ly/3ihEAeR



Downshoot Animations
● Try using the downshoot we used for our 

bouncing ball to do more flat paper 
animations!

● You already know Stop Motion Studio, so 
you’re already halfway there!



11 Second Club
11secondclub.com/

● Different audio tracks to animate to each 
month!

● Even if you don’t animate, you can still 
visit and watch everyone’s work and get 
inspired!



IMPORTANT!
If you want these presentations - 

ESPECIALLY this one with the YouTube 
Link -

Make sure you download them! 
I will be using the same website page for 
future film classes, so I will have to take 

these presentations down.



You can right click each title and ‘Save 
Link As..’ or Open the Presentation 

and look for a Download button! 



That’s it from me!
I hope you enjoyed the class - everyone did 

awesome!

Keep exploring and telling stories!I can’t wait to see what you all 
come up with. :)



Thank You!!!
All your films are amazing! Great job! Keep animating!!

www.kieran-quinn.com/varsity-lego

http://www.kieran-quinn.com/varsity-lego

